ROCHESTER WRESTLING CLUB
“RENT-A-WRESTLER”
What: “Rent-A-Wrestler” is intended to help those in the Rochester Community with any of those “dirty” jobs
that you do not want to do or cannot do. This includes, but is by no means limited to yard work, painting,
cleaning gutters, and any other backbreaking job you do not want to complete. The Rochester Wrestling
Club is doing this to raise money for practice packs, trips to tournaments, club fees, as well as, many
summer camp and summer wrestling opportunities. Our goal is to raise $7,000 - $8,000 by the end of
the summer.
Why:

This is a great way to: 1) Get all those odd jobs or that backbreaking work done at a cheap price. 2)
Meet the Rochester wrestlers. 3) Help the Rochester Wrestling Program

When:

We will offer this service to you during the months of April, May,
June, and July. Once we start school in August, we will no longer be doing jobs. We will try to
be as cooperative as possible with scheduling these guys to meet your needs.

Cost:

This year we are going to charge $10.00 per hour for any job (That’s $10.00 per person, per hour).
You can hire as many wrestlers as you want for as long as you need them

***Here’s what you need to do:
1. You can contact Head Coach Clint Gard by phone or by email.
a. 835-1732 (Cell). DO NOT CALL MY HOME PHONE (I RARELY CHECK IT)
b. rochesterzebrawrestling@gmail.com (club) or clint.gard@zebras.net (school)
2. Ask for any wrestler you want, what day or days you want them, and approximately
how many hours.
3. Supply all necessary equipment.

Members of the Rochester Wrestling Club will be working this summer.
This is our 21st year! Thanks to everyone that has called for workers in the past. So far, the “Rent-AWrestler” has been a tremendous success and many of the wrestlers enjoy the work. Everyone involved with
Rochester Wrestling is very thankful for your help!
visit us at

www.facebook.com/rochesterzebrawrestling
or on Twitter @ZebraWrestling

